
August 6, 2021

hi.

HAPPENING 2
(the squeakquel)

I� wa� th� middl� of December. A col� evenin�. Janic� wa� cookin�
chicke�. Clarenc� wa� eatin� mayonnais�. Sara� wa� DEAD. Wh�
at� th� mayonnais�?

I thought janice was vegetarian

Wazzupppppppppp hahahahaa

I am SO HAPPY TO DO THIS



noticing anything that’s around you

Heartleaf philodendron

Wool blanket
Golden pothos
String of hearts
I feel like i could walk on this music

A tissue box
a tall water bottle

My tummy’s growling hahaha
I’m seeing all these fonts wind

A basket

Omg the fire in the candle i lit is like
Really really still

Oh shit right i can pause hahaha



Ah man am i breaking th….uhhh i see the clouds outside. I feel my breath.
I hear this song that’s playing. Oh shit u hear that bass? Oh shit that bass! My feet on the floor.
My heart beating, like loud? damn.

Takeou� fro� las� nigh�.
Container� everywher�.
I�’� reall� dirt�.

Brit� filter.
Sala� I’v� bee� eatin� for
th� las� tw� hour�.
W� al� gott� ea�. M�
kitte�. M� do�. M� ho�.
M� lo�. M� fob.
Ummmmmmmmmm�.

Is it sweat or river water?
Is it sunburn? Or grass irritation

Plant�.

Wher

There’s rain falling outside
But it’s the kind of rain that’s just a curtain of really soft

shower, like mist almost

I’� kind� ligh� heade�.



how are you doing? // how have you been?

What horrid little question

Today was such an interesting day

Prett� goo�. Sometime� kind� mani�.

Wondering where the line of selflessness is.. Where does

it become disrespectful to yourself to be selfless

Wow. i love sza. Con�se�.

Anyone else feel like they barely made it out of july alive ?
Sad. gosh, really afraid yes.

I thin� lif� i� actuall� prett� awesom� if I’� ope�
t� i�.

ALSO IM ZOOTED

^HAHAHAHAHAHAHA
Embrace the feelings. Feel alive.

GOOD DAYS

Horn�. Sorr�.

Not sure if my perception of the world is reality

anxious
God damn, lonely. Why is it only bummer shit

that’s floating up!



Okay, also definitely in love
Like weird hahahahaha. I’ve felt weird recently!

Roller skating and retro disco skates under flashing lights.

What does it feel like ?            that is.. Fantastic

FEELS JUST LIKE, FREE? LIKE….



what things in life have recently been bringing you great joy?

MUSIC MOSTLY

LOBSTER FONTT!!!!!!!!!!
Singin�!

The river

This angel muppet cat
My fucking friends

Coastal maine M� homie� hahahahahaha�. THer�;�
nothin� better tha� hangin� wit� friend� an� laughin� an� havi� � goo� tim�.
Sza and pheobe bridgers
Pita pocket

My friends. My doctors. Its been a very good healing summer. Healing is hard bu
it does make you strogner.

Mutual smiling at strangers

Oh shit yeah music for sure
Rihanna has been a life saver

Also that new billie eilish album? yes

God damn i guess like dating apps hahahahaa
Or not really, but like getting shallow validation from

strangers has felt good, i can’t deny that



Holy shit i’ve also been watching tons of
videos on whales, i don’t know if you guys have ever like….dude whales are crazy!!!! They sing!!!
And their eyes?! Oh my god they have like. They have like human eyes i don’t know how else to
describe it!

I’v� bee� playin� reall� goo� golf recentl�. An� th� ke� i� t� no� thin� an�
worr� abou� playin� wel�. I�’� suc� � parad�. Bu� i�’� lik� tha� for everythin�. Worryin� ver� rarel� get� m�
anywher�. I’� findin� tha� I nee� t� thin� wa� les� tha� I thin� I d� hahah�

But imagine if there were space whales

And we could see them in the sky day and night
Like planet sized

Wait i dream about space whales what the fuck! How’d u do that

bro

Im in everyones dreamsS all the time thats why nothing feels real



describe your perfect shower

Woahhhhh� I never though� abou� tha� I thin� i�’� lik� m� an� lik� peopl� I’� attracte� t�
blastin� musi� an� singin� tha�’� b� cr�yyyyy� hahahahah�.

Once i was at my friends ski house and they had this huge shower with a window

facing the mountain (lIKE HUGE WINDOW) WHERE you coudl watch the snow fall it was

epic

LOVEEEE shower� wit� window�
thats sick as fuck thats SICK AS FUCK

Actually just like a road trip shower in a lake
Very high
Lavender dr bronners
Actually this shower with this crazy mural. All built out of recycled bottles. There were
scorpions sometimes tho

Shower i� � lak� i� coo� to�. Woahhhh� waterfal� shower
<3        Dr bronners >>>>>>>>>>>>

Outside, when the water and the air are the same temperature.

Like, in -- damn i’m changing fonts. There. HAHA. I accidentally typed in

someone elses font it felt like identity theft

Def outside by the beach and you are all sandy and you get to finally rinse off after

an awesome day seconde�

like , an airbnb in the mountains. Like switzerland.
And it’s one of those huge very square showers. With the rain kind of
showerhead



And i think there’s like lavendar soap. Or soap that smells like
caramel. And it’s i think eight o’ clock at night. And i just got back from like a
SUPER intense hike, so i’m covered in dirt. COVERED in dirt. Like so i have dirt
lines above my socks and above the seams to my pants. And so i get to get
SO clean and then i sleep in the comfiest bed that looks out through huge
floor to ceiling windows into a night sky…...

Hat� t� sa� i� bu� I lov� col� shower� a�er workin� ou�

Als� i� December m� an� m� tw� friend� wer� o� shroom� a� their beac� hous� an�
w� ra� int� th� fre�in� ocea� nake� the� ra� bac� an� too� � shower together an� I
reall� fel� a� peac� an� together

Has anyone here ever experienced texas water. Like calcium
Bro YES

I was born in mineral wells texas



a letter to your 35 year old self

hey.
I miss u? How could i miss u?

Do you miss me?
Are you in love?

Oh my god i’m crying?
Jesus
35?
35…..
I don’t even know what to say to u!
Congrats?
Did i do a good job? Did i …. Are you
upset….jesus why am i so! Gosh like hi!!!! damn!

It’s just been so long! It’s been like more than 10 years! Like….oh my GOD ARE
YOU MARRIED HAHAHAHAHA DO YOU HAVE CHILDREN DO YOU HAVE LITERAL
CHILDREN YET JESUS CHRIST…...have you…..do you still think about him? Do
you still think about her? Do you still say “I love you” in the mirror? Do you
feel ready? Oh my god you’re gonna be 40 in 5 years!!!! Oh my god. Are you
eating well? Are you sleeping well? Are you dream journaling still? I….damn, why do
i miss you?

Man i hope ur doing okay

I hope there is sun on woodfloors in the kitchen



Is the garden beautiful? Of course it is
Is your best friend still your best friend?
Of course she is.
Did i do okay?
Im really trying.
I think you know that
Is our daughter there yet? Has she arrived?
Am i young dumb and/ broke? Like is that your perception of me?
Do i figure it all out?
I hope you still find yourself in trees and by rivers and with your hands in the dirt. I know you will. I cant wait
to meet you. I’m SO PROUD OF YOU
HOLY GOD IM SO PROUD OF HOW FAR YOUVE MADE IT
I love you
And i bet you are so very loved

YOOOOOOOOOO hahahahahhahahhahhahh�. Wha�’� goo�. Dud� yo�’r�
stinki�’ 35! �a�’� cr��! Ar� yo� marrie�? D� yo� hav� kid�?!?!! HAHAH�
littl� m�’�. I hop� yo� jus� �cki�’ di� i�. Do� keep goi�’. I’� sur� i�’� bee� toug�.
Dam� I ca�’� eve� imagin�! Bu� yo� �cki�’ mad� i�. I’� prou� of yo�. I lov�
yo�. Lif� ma�. I’� al� scattere� I wis� I ha� somethi�’ better t� tel� y�. Bu� I’�
sur� yo�’r� jus� happ� t� hear fro� m�. Righ� now I fee� lik� I’� o� th� precipic�.
Bu� somethin�’� holdi�’ m� bac�! Bac� fro� wher�? I thin� fro� livin� m�
dream�! Fro� bein� fre�. Fro� thinkin�. Bein� myself. Di� yo� figur� i� ou�?
Di� yo� becom� � rockstar hahaha� tha�’� b� cr�yyy�. M� hea� i� s� �l� righ�
now I ca� barel� eve� thin�. Yo� know wha� I mea�. Caus� yo�’r� m�!



I think there is so much pressure, with social medial and stuff, to say the right thing. I
think so many people are entitled to take up space on the internet bc its so easy to have a
platform and i hope you in the future you reall understand that its more important to actually
figure out what you believe in and what makes the world right instead of just saying words to
say them. There are so many wasted words. By the time your 35, did you put the words to use?
Did you learn new ones? Did you learn words in a different language? I hope you didnt think so
much about the words and more about the thoughts that go into each string of sentences.

35 years old.. Gosh bro. I really hope you have a family .



a little check in!

okay,

1. why are you here?

a. Looking for things to do hahahaha, also sounded cool!
b. Caus� � wa� invite�! An� i�’� � grea� ide�! An� I’� hom� alon�!
c. spirals
d.

e. Because it feels like amazing. tHANK u thank you thank u. I mis
f.

2. does doing this make you feel exposed? or do you still feel hidden behind anonymity?

a. Oh damn, i feel really hidden.
b. I stil� thin� I’� prett� hidde�, BUT  I hav� t� acknowledg� a�er I writ�

somethin� I d� hav� th� di� I revea� to� muc�
c. Anonymity is not
d.
e.
f. I think if i did it with anyone i knew, i would feel exposed. But i dont think i know

anyone here. But i kind do. i=    what if we meet in 10 years … narwhal

i. Lol but what if?
3. do you feel like it’s easy to be honest here? why or why not?

a.
b. Yea� I’� lik� wh� no�. I�’� � questio� of whether or no� I wann� b�

hones� wit� myself. Or if I know wha� i� hones�.
c. Is it ever easy to be honest? Or is it ever easy to not be? idk
d.

e. Oh yeah very easy
f. Yes. its so easy to not be censored on the internet

4. do you feel connected to the other people here?
a. Yea�! Bu� i� � wa� tha� onl� �ist� her�.

i. Yes exactly



b. Hmmm, connected? I don’t think i feel….”connected” to you all. I see
you definitely but….yeah i don’t think i feel connected

c. Yes. sza

d.

e.

f.
g.
h. Totally.. I think sharing the same music is intimate ^tr� did�’� eve�

thin� abou� tha� haahah� I’v� jus� bee� vibin�
5. are you having fun?

a. Huh. yeah? I think so hahahahaha. Yeah sure why not?
b. I’� chille�
c. yuh

d.
e. Yes i feel extremely relaxed and bLESSED to have beautiful creative people in

my life
f.

6. what do you think you could do for yourself that would make the rest of this happening
EXTREMELY pleasurable?

a. Hahaha i was gonna say masturbate but that’s…..no, right? No….
HAHAHAHAHA N� bu� i� wa� th� firs� thin� tha� cam� t� min�. Yo� se� u� up.

i. I am 100% sure we were all thinking that

b. We all thought that at the same time. Thats real intimacy ahhahaha
c. T� answer th� questio� I hav� n� ide�
d. yooooooooo
e.

HAHAHAHAHA

We are ALL STUPID THIRSTY



what things have you done/said/thought/felt recently that you are really proud of yourself
for?

Realizing how valuable my energy is.

Admitted that there are certain thins that at this point in my life i am just not strong enough to do. Physically and
mentally. And that thats fucking okay i doont always have to pushing my limits. Probably just for some sort of validation.

Because im supposed to be able to endure things that maybe i dont have to. Does that make any sense??

Bein� ope� t� socia�
interaction�

Yes. so proud. You are worthy of the best.

Not responding to that person’s text
Waiting to respond to their text

I’� jus� straigh� up downin� cookie� righ� now n� lieeeeeeeee�
Hahah� shou�’v� waite� for th� promp�

Making myself breakfast this morning
For reasons far too complicated to get into, showing up to this

“I’m really cool and sweet and someone would be lucky to get
to fall in love with me”

CRIED so hard for a whole day because i got amazing news from a doctor. Crying WOW.
such an amazing feeling . relief crying is just… i dont think there is a better feeling than relief.
All pleasure stems from it. Anyways, I am PROUD of myself for healing. And Thankful for
everyone who was forced to heal as well.



Maybe even being honest here? I don’t know if i’m proud of that
but

Like, proud?
Omg proud of cutting my mom off when she was monologuing

HAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA oh my god HUGE act of self-love

That is relatable. Proud of you.

<3
Okay, maybe i do feel connected to you

all?

I told off that creep at the beach. Both of them. Aw were all doing such good things
for ourselves



please write the name of your first and/or biggest crush in elementary/middle/high school

Elias. The guitar guy. We would sing together. But i was way too young. Super weird.

And then i literally fell in love with my best friend

Had a huge crush on this guy named sam. HE IS SO TOXIC. I
am proud that i grew up and realized i am smarter than that man and manipulation is not love.
But i had such a big crush on him.

Hhahahahahahhaahahaha� firs� wa� Gillia� Sulliva� i� 1s� grad�
an� secon� wa� Sabin� Smit� fro� 2n� t� 5t� grad�.

Megan…...

Those 5 dots tell a story more emotional
than any words could… ^^^^



how’s your relationship with words?

I hate those motherfuckers. And they are the most

important thing in the world to me. So beautiful, so fucking frustrating. Why cant we just speak in images. I just throw

words at feelings and hope they make sense. And all i fucking do is write

I lov� e� caus� the� mak� n� sens� b� themselve� an� ca� b� strun� together t� b�
reall� �nn� i� on� cont�� an� reall� mea� i� another. An� i�’� al� abou� how yo� sa�
e�. Bu� the� ca� sometime� ge� i� th� wa� of communicatio� of th� feelin�. Whe� I’�
tryn� searc� for th� word�. An� peopl� ge� reall� sensitiv� t� WHAT yo� sa�. I’� lik�
�c� i� sa� anythin�. Bu� a� th� sam� tim� i� woul� b� kind�… I hav� n� ide� actuall� I
lov� word� I lov� e�.

I als� thin� w� do�’� real�� th� word� w�’r� usin� an� wha� the� actuall� mea�. S� a�
th� sam� tim� i�’� lik� b� care�� wit� th� word� yo� us� caus� the� mea� � lo�. �e�
reflec� � lo�. yes….

Its my job to write but its also my release button.
So many wasted words.. So many ones i will not know

or understand. Almost all the ones I know are redundant compared to the actual things

they are forced to compartmentalize..

Huh. i never feel like they capture….well….i do
always feel like…..wow i don’t know. Hahahahahaha wait this is a really funny



answer so far to this question i’m like “uhhhh idk uhhh maybe? Let’s see”
hahahahaha. Idk! I think it’s cool. I love them a lot. They’ve let me speak a lot of
feelings to people. Let me communicate a lot of things that were then
understood. That were felt! Can you believe that? I put a feeling i had into
words and then someone else felt something? Like a …. Dang this song is hitting
with this. Like. That’s magic I’m pretty sure. Yeah. so . magical? . i think magical
is my answer .

^^

THIS IS THE BEST SONG YEAHHHHH. YEAHHHHH



how’s your relationship with letting go?

Best thing that's ever happened to me

Is ghosting unhealthy?

No burned bridges… i need closure that ensures any misunderstanding is remedied. But
sometimes it urkes me that ASSHOLES will never get what they deserve… something im
working on letting go.

Like… i know it will benefit me to let it go. Because nothing can change certain things. But

the fact that life can change in a second.. Wow.

I feel you i feel u dude

I�’� toug� caus� i�’� lik� yo� do�’� know anythin� els� befor� yo� le� g�, bu� i�’�
usuall� th� righ� thin� t� d�. Hahah� “righ� thin�.” Wh� �cki�’ know�
mannnnnnn�. I reall� catego�i� thing� i� m� lif� a� righ� an� wron�. Som� shi� jus�
feel� wron�. An� the� I fee� s� ba� for doin� i�. An� the� i� lik� jus� le� i� g�! Forgiv�
yourself! I�’� al� goooo� i�’� no� tha� ba� hahahah�.

HAHAHAHA EVERYONE’S QUIET.



Yeah man super scary. But also super real. Also like i love it, like i love letting
things go. Sometimes i worry too much. Like i worry i like letting things go too
much

Also there’s different kinds of letting things go right?
Like can i let go of a really good or bad day? totally

Can i let go of someone i loved?
Can i let go of someone who i loved but who really like, who treated

me horribly? Why is it harder to let go of someone who treated me like shit?

I know time is the biggest healing aid.

So much of letting go is literally forgetting.. Having a bad memory is a huge healing factor.

Theres this one thing i cant decide if i want to let go of or
not. But the rest are downstream
Smoke to forget! Itll all be okay!

Hahhaa. It will be okay <3



hey :)

thanks so much for this
it’s been 7 months since the first one of these was done

maybe some of you were there
can you believe how much changes in 7 months!

i mean, how much has changed in your life since December of 2020???

right?!?!?

life just keeps moving
it’s insane
it’s really fast
sometimes it feels overwhelmingly fast

but something about…..idk, this
something about community

being here, now? in this cherry present moment?
there’s something beautiful about it

something a little indescribable

i’ve just been really curious about it
community on the internet

so curious about what it could make us feel

what does it make you feel?

so
thank you for embarking out into the unknown waters with everyone here

i have eternal gratitude for it



we’re gonna meditate together!

i’ll see you in 10 minutes

mediation reflections

WATTTUPPPPPPP

Fee� lik� I gott� monitor m� thought�. Wha�’� happenin� righ� now? �� thin� or th� thought�?

Upper back really hurt, had to lie down

i for one couldn’t get over someone -- as a
literal HELLO -- wrote “Clarence was eating mayonnaise. Sarah was DEAD. Who was eating
the mayonnaise?”

no thought s
Black capped chickadeeeeeeeee

Crazy how much my eyes move behind my closed
eyelids if i really relax

We meditate every night before we go to sleep but i never thought about it that way
before. I am going to start thinking about bed time as meditation rather than empyness.



we’re going on a beauty hunt

Eyelashes. Chicken wings. A little kid
holding one of those BIG ass turkey legs

Drum�
Eye�

The sound the ocean makes when it goes silent for 1 second
water

Snow. mint. Big smooth river rocks. Every single person ever in some way or

another. Tide pools. Cat eyes. Person eyes. Dogs, deer. Trees trees trees.

waterfalls

Forgiveness
How much i cry at forgiveness

[how different something feels if you put them in brackets]

ROCK FORMATIONS.

Two strangers seamlessly finding a
goodbye handshake



poetry
A dad teaching his son something
Call Me By Your Name

First kisses
Remembering falling in love with someone

Falling in love after you thought you never would again

My friends. Growing up. The innocence of age. Biodiversity. BIODIVERSITY. Native plants flourishing.

Un-mowed lawns!!! Barefeet on hot pavement. SOMEONE HOLDING MY FACE. being loved and loving with abandon. Embracing

all aspects of love. Anything that comes with a feeling is needed. And that is not supposed to make sense

BIODIVERSITY.
LITERALLY ALL NATURE.

WAIT CORAL REEFS CORAL REEFS CORAL REEFS CORAL REEFS
NATURE FOR THE WIN BIG TIME. the way everything in nature interacts with
each other so seamlessly?????? And! Oh

My biggest one
How the more biodiversity a place has,
The healthier that place is

How scary growing up feels



How i remember being 11
The fact my mom and dad hugged me a lot

When i meet someone who believes i deserve love
As much as i believe i deserve love



signed,

A person who is really trying to learn about other people as much as possible.

Thank you all so much. I am bery proud of you all,.

A person :)

La loba, baba yaga, the ocean, and the moon.



(this page is going to be left as the virtual “parking lot outside of the theater”)
((hang out here as long as you like, reflect, write anything you wanna put down into words,
leave it blank and just look and listen to the rest of the playlist……..))
(((just wanted to make sure you had a place to rest after :))))
((((thank u again))))

<333

Miles, you are amazing. Thank you so much for loving the world enough

to do this type of thing.

:’)

Love u, fr fr
this song slaps

can’t believe it’s already over

I feel connected

….now what?
ha!









When was the last time you had a good talk with dionysus ? fallen in love with a

maenad ? join the raving ones for a moment

boop


